4th of July in Lake Elsinore
1. What does the 4th of July Extreme Experience Package include?
a. Vessel Launching, lake use, truck/ trailer parking, & night lake pass *one vessel
only; valid for boats only with night navigational lights.
2. What does the Holiday Launch Pass Include?
a. Vessel Launching, parking for 1 truck/ trailer, and one lake use pass. (does not
include night use or guaranteed parking)
3. What does Single- Vehicle Parking Include?
a. Guaranteed Parking for 1 passenger vehicle. NO trailers, No RVs.
4. I have an annual Launch and Lake Use pass, do I still have to purchase a bundle?
a. No, you can launch for free. However, parking and space is limited, having a
launch and lake use pass does not guarantee access. If bundles sell out, there
will be no space for annual pass holders.
5. What if I have PWCs, can I purchase the 4th of July extreme experience package?
a. Yes, to guarantee launching and parking out of Launch Pointe. However, you
would not be able to use the night lake pass.
b. Is the bundle prorated for PWCs?
i. No. The 4th of July bundle includes all of the above for two PWC’s on one
trailer but excludes the night pass.
6. How much would it be just for parking?
a. $60.00. Pre-sale parking passes are available to purchase online.
7. Where can they purchase?
a. www.lake-elsinore.org/July4th
8. Where will they get the passes?
a. Passes will be picked up/ distributed the day of. Purchasers must have photo ID
matching name on file to pick up.
9. I have an annual “resort pass” which includes free parking, do I still have to purchase a
separate $60 parking pass?
a. No, you can park for free. However, parking and space is limited, having a “resort
pass” does not guarantee access. If presell parking sells out, there will be no
space for annual pass holders.
10. How late can they stay on the water?
a. Boats are allowed on the water till 10:30 pm
11. Can jet skis be on the water at night?
a. No, only boats. Must have night navigational lights.

12. What time are the fireworks shooting off?
a. 9:00 pm
13. Where are the fireworks going off?
a. T-peninsula of the Levee
14. How much for walk-ins?
a. $20 per person. Children 12 & younger are free. Beach will close at 10pm
15. Does parking pass allow for re-entry?
a. Yes
16. Can people BBQ?
a. Yes, personal grills no bigger than 2 sq. ft are permitted.
17. Do these regulations apply to resort guests?
a. Yes. If they want to park in the boat launch parking, parking-lot fee will be
applied.
18. What beach is available to walk-ins/day use?
a. The left/east side of the Launch Point Boat Launch. The beach right/west of the
Launch Pointe Boat Launch is for resort guests only!

